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ABSTRACT

Issues associated with replacing conventional
metallic vanes with Ceramic Matrix Composite(CMC)
vanes in the first stage of the High Pressure Tur-
bine(HPT) are explored. CMC materials have higher
temperature capability than conventional HPT vanes,
and less vane cooling is required. The benefits of less
vane coolant are less NOx production and improved
vane efficiency. Comparisons between CMC and metal
vanes are made at current rotor inlet temperatures and
at an vane inlet pressure of 50 atm.. CMC materials
have directionally dependent strength characteristics,
and vane designs must accommodate these characteris-
tics. The benefits of reduced NOx and improved cycle
efficiency obtainable from using CMC vanes. are quan-
tified Results are given for vane shapes made of a two
dimensional CMC weave. Stress components due to
thermal and pressure loads are shown for all configura-
tions. The effects on stresses of: (1) a rib connecting
vane pressure and suction surfaces; (2) variation in wall
thickness; and (3) trailing edge region cooling options
are discussed. The approach used to obtain vane tem-
perature distributions is discussed. Film cooling and
trailing edge ejection were required to avoid excessive
vane material temperature gradients. Stresses due to
temperature gradients are sometimes compressive in re-
gions where pressure loads result in high tensile stresses.

INTRODUCTION

Ceramic Matrix Composite(CMC) vane and rotor
blades can significantly improve gas turbine efficiency,
due to their higher temperature capability compared to
conventional metallic blades. The CMC consists of
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Silicon Carbide(SiC) fibers in a SiC matrix. Using
CMC vanes in the first stage of the High Pressure Tur-
bine(HPT) provides the greatest benefit in terms of re-
duced coolant and reduced NOx and CO2 emissions.
However, vane pressure and thermal loads are also at a
maximum in the first stage of the HPT. For the same
rotor inlet temperature, T41, CMC vanes require less
coolant than conventional metallic vanes. While most
vane coolant is non-chargeable air, in that it is avail-
able to do work in the first stage rotor, vane efficiency
increases as the amount of cooling air decreases. Hart-
sel[1] gave a correlation to estimate the improvement
in vane efficiency due to reduced coolant. Increasing
vane efficiency increases cycle efficiency, and thus re-
duces CO2 emissions and fuel consumption. From a
cycle standpoint reducing cooling air ejected from the
vane trailing edge is even more important, since this
air is generally considered chargeable air, and is un-
available to do work in the first HPT stage. When T41

is held constant, and vane cooling air is reduced, the
combustor outlet temperature, T40, is reduced. Reduc-
ing T40 reduces the combustor fuel-to-air ratio, and a
small change in the fuel-to-air ratio has a dispropor-
tionately large change in NOx production.

CMC vanes have been designed, fabricated, and
tested, as discussed by Verrilli et al.[2], Vedula et al.[3],
Brewer et al.[4], Watanabe et al.[5], and Nakamura et
al.[6]. Marshall and Cox[7] discussed the use of ce-
ramic textiles in gas turbine components. These refer-
ences discuss the desirability of using film cooling, since
current design maximum gas temperatures exceed the
expected temperature capability of the Environmental
Barrier Coating(EBC) used to shield the CMC. Cycle
and emissions benefits of CMCs are greatest when they
are used in the first HPT stage. First stage vane pres-
sure loads exceed those typically used in past CMC vane
designs. Turbine inlet pressures are expected to ap-
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proach 50 atm. in the near term. A film cooled vane
has an internal pressure only slightly greater than the
turbine inlet pressure. Much of the suction surface typ-
ically sees an external pressure about half of the turbine
inlet pressure. Along much of the vane pressure surface
the differential pressure across the vane wall is signifi-
cantly lower than across the suction surface wall.

This work addresses the benefits and challenges as-
sociated with using CMC vanes to replace conventional
metallic vanes in the high pressure turbine. The work
was undertaken in consultation with Honeywell Inter-
national Inc. personnel to insure that it is relevant to
industry needs. All results are presented using the vane
geometry given by Halila et al.[8]. It is recognized that
the trailing edge thicknes of a CMC vane may need to
be greater than the relatively thin trailing edge of this
metal vane.

A series of cases will be examined. The first case is
a vane with constant wall thickness, and a single open
cavity. The second case inserts a rib connecting the
suction and pressure surfaces. The third case is for a
differential wall thickness, where the pressure surface is
thinner than the suction surface. The fourth and fifth
cases examine the consequence of using trailing edge
ejection, where some of the cooling air is ejected from
the vane trailing edge. Stresses due only to pressure
loads, and stresses due only to temperature gradients,
as well as stresses due to combined loads will be given.
Stresses due to individual loads are shown because, in a
specific application, loads different than those used for
the analysis are likely to be applied. For example, if
the inlet pressure was half of the 50 atm. used, and the
pressure distribution was similar, stresses due to pres-
sure loads would be nearly halved. Two stress compo-
nents, through thickness and hoop, will be shown. The
strength of woven CMC materials in the interlaminar or
through thickness direction is lower than the strength
in the hoop or fiber direction.

Benefits of Reduced Vane Coolant

Property comparisons. To evaluate the benefits
of CMC vanes it is necessary to choose reference prop-
erties for both the CMC material and the metal vane
material. Figure 1 compares properties for the selected
CMC material and for a metal, (MA754), commonly
used for the first stage vane of the HPT. The proper-
ties of the CMC material(N24A), a balanced 2D weave,
were obtained from Mital et al.[9]. As discussed by Di-
Carlo et al.[10] this is a fiber reinforced SiC/SiC mate-
rial with an upper use temperature of 1316◦C(2400◦F ).
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Fig. 1 Comparison of metal(MA754) & CMC(N24A) properties.

The thin EBC layer, described by Lee et al.[11],
was assumed to have a temperature capability of
1483◦C(2700◦F ). The MA754 properties were obtained
from the Special Metals web site[12]. Figure 1a shows
that the CMC material maintains its strength to a
significantly higher temperature. In the plane of the
weave the CMC has a proportional limit strength that
is nearly the same as that for MA754, but MA754
has a lower maximum temperature of approximately
2000◦F (1094◦C). MA754 is an isotropic material, while
the CMC has an ultimate tensile strength that is sig-
nificantly lower in the through thickness direction. It
will be shown that, because of the lower through thick-
ness strength, the design of a HPT first stage vane may
significantly differ from that of a metallic vane.
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Figure 1b compares other properties of MA754
and the CMC material. The thermal conductivity and
coefficient of thermal expansion are both lower for the
CMC than for MA754. The coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion for the CMC material near 2000◦F (1094◦C) is
nearly 3.0 × 10−6 ◦F−1(5.4 × 10−6 ◦C−1). In terms of
thermal stresses these properties are somewhat offset-
ting. A lower thermal conductivity increases thermal
gradients, but a lower coefficient of thermal expansion
reduces stresses for a given thermal gradient. The CMC
stiffness shown is in the plane of the weave, and the in-
terlaminar stiffness was 60% of the value shown in figure
1b.

Figure 2 shows typical maximum temperatures
for the CMC and the protective low conductivity EBC
layer. These temperatures are the midspan outer tem-
peratures of each layer. A surface distance of zero
corresponding to the leading edge stagnation point.
Since CMC materials require an EBC, comparisons
were made assuming that both the metal and CMC
vanes had prime reliant 0.25mm(10mil) Thermal Bar-
rier Coatings(TBC). A relatively thick EBC or TBC
layer, reduces the temperature gradients in the vane
walls. The desirability of reducing the wall tempera-
ture gradient will be shown.

The calculations shown in figure 2 were done using
data from Reiss and Bolcs[13] for the leading edge re-
gion film effectiveness and heat transfer, and the corre-
lation developed by Boyle and Ameri[14] for film cool-
ing effectiveness. Local film cooling effectiveness was
calculated assuming superposition from upstream cool-
ing rows. The outer temperatures show a saw tooth
pattern, and temperature minimums indicate the lo-
cation of film cooling rows. No suction surface film
cooling rows were downstream of the vane throat, since
doing so causes excessive aerodynamic losses. The rela-
tively thick barrier coatings resulted in the outer coat-
ings reaching their maximum temperatures, while most
of the vane temperatures were less than their maxi-
mum values. Using a thick barrier coating lessened the
vane through thickness temperature gradients, which
lowered vane thermal stresses.

Figure 3 shows calculated vane coolant fractions,
(vane coolant-to-compressor discharge, (wC/w2.5) ra-
tio) for both the metal and CMC vanes. Comparisons
at constant rotor inlet temperature,T41, show that the
reduction in vane coolant when using CMC vanes is
nearly independent of T41. The calculated coolant frac-
tions included both film cooling and cooling using trail-
ing edge ejection. The portion of the cooling air frac-
tion attributable to trailing edge ejection was found us-
ing internal heat transfer correlations and appropriate
pressure losses.

NOx reduction from CMC vanes. NOx is re-
duced by reducing the combustor outlet temperature,
T40. A constant specific heat energy balance shows
that:

T40 = T41(1 + wC/w40) − wC/w40T3

where T3 is both the compressor discharge and coolant
temperature, and wC/w40 is the coolant-to-combustor
discharge flow rate ratio. wC/w40 is slightly greater
than wC/w2.5, the coolant to compressor discharge ra-
tio.

The fuel-to-air ratio,(f/a), is proportional to
the combustor temperature rise, T40 − T3. Tacina et
al.[15,16] correlated NOx production as a function of
f/a, and showed that, depending on the combustor de-
sign, the exponent on f/a can range as high as 5.57.
Figure 4a shows the percentage reduction in NOx for
various correlations. For exponents greater than 4, a
5% reduction in coolant results in more than a 20% re-
duction in NOx. Figure 4b shows that low exponents
on f/a are not associated with low absolute NOx levels.

Cycle benefits of CMC vanes Improved thermo-
dynamic efficiency has a direct benefit in terms of fuel
burn, and therefore CO2 emissions. Cycle efficiency is
improved when vane coolant is reduced. While the
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Fig. 4 Sensitivity of NOx to vane coolant ratio.

maximum reduction in Specific Fuel Consump-
tion(SFC) is achieved when both the vane and rotor
blades are CMCs, rotor blades are subject to additional
stresses. The primary focus of this effort is the SFC
improvement from the reduction in vane coolant. The
evaluations are done assuming T41 is held constant.

Most first stage HPT vane coolant is considered
to be non-chargeable air. However, air that is injected
into the mainstream flow downstream of the vane throat
is chargeable air, and is unavailable to do work in the
HPT first stage rotor. Calculations showed that replac-
ing metallic vanes with CMC vanes reduces chargeable
air used for vane cooling by 1.2% of compressor dis-
charge air. Since the HPT drives the compressor, this
1.2% reduction in HPT first stage vane chargeable air
improves SFC by 0.6% for a highly efficient two stage
HPT with equal work splits, and an equal work split
between the HPT and Low Pressure Turbine.

Figure 3 shows that the vane coolant decreased by
nearly 5.5% of compressor discharge air, w2.5. Accord-
ing to Hartsel[1] and others, reductions in cooling flow
reduce the vane pressure loss, since there is a mixing
loss when the vane coolant mixes with the mainstream
air. Calculations using the correlation given by Hart-
sel[1] showed that the 5.5% reduction in vane coolant
air increased the total pressure at the rotor inlet by
0.86%. Even though this increase in total pressure is
less than 1%, the small increase in turbine output of
0.2% contributes to an increase in cycle efficiency of ap-
proximately 0.4%. Reducing both trailing edge cooling
and overall cooling for the first stage vane of the HPT
results in the cycle efficiency improving nearly 1%.

If using CMC material reduces first stage HPT
coolant requirements, cooling can be eliminated for the
second stage HPT vane. This also improves SFC. In
the design report of reference 8, the second stage HPT
vane cooling flow was 1.85%, of which 0.75% was used
for purge air. It is conservative to assume a 1.1% re-
duction in stage two vane cooling air due to using CMC
vanes. While second stage air is chargeable air, it may
come from an intermediate compressor stage, and thus
is not fully chargeable air. On the other hand, accord-
ing to Honeywell International Inc. personnel, in small
engine applications, it is sometimes desirable to extract
HPT cooling air for both stages from the compressor
exit. A 1.1% reduction in second stage HPT vane cool-
ing air improves cycle efficiency by 0.55%, when this
air is compressor discharge air. It is estimated that the
SFC improvement would be about 0.3% when second
stage vane cooling air is extracted from and intermedi-
ate compressor stage. The Hartsel[1] correlation gives
only a small reduction in second stage vane pressure
loss due to the elimination of cooling air.

The maximum SFC improvement is achieved by
maintaining the cooling fraction and raising the rotor
inlet temperature, T41. Without penalizing the rotor
for additional cooling air, raising T41 implicitly assumes
both CMC vanes and rotors. Figure 5 shows cycle effi-
ciency for a representative set of conditions, and the
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Fig. 5 Typical cycle efficiency, constant coolant fraction

assumption that rotor cooling flow fractions are inde-
pendent of temperature. Higher gas temperatures are
achieved by improving the temperature capability of
the vane and rotor materials. In reference 17, it was
shown that there is no improvement in cycle efficiency
with increasing temperature for an ideal cycle, due to
the specific heat increasing with temperature. However,
this is not the case when stage efficiencies are less than
one. At the lowest T41, efficiency decreases for Overall
Pressure Ratio(OPR) beyond 45, but efficiency contin-
ues to increase with OPR for higher temperatures.

Analyses were also done for the increase in T41

when using CMC vanes. Maximum surface temper-
atures were 2700◦F (1756◦K) for the CMC vane and
2400◦F (1589◦K) for the metal vane. The vane coolant
fraction was held constant at 10.6% of compressor dis-
charge air. Coolant air temperature was also held con-
stant. The rotor inlet temperature for the metallic
vane was calculated to be 2935◦F (1886◦K). Somewhat
surprisingly, the increase in T41 was greater than the
300◦F (167◦C) increase in the maximum surface tem-

Table I. Description of cases analyzed

Case Rib Wall CMC T.E.
Present Insulated Thickness ∆T Ejection

1 No - Uniform Uniform No
1a No - Uniform Non-Uniform No
2 Yes No Uniform Non-Uniform No
3 Yes No Differential Non-Uniform No
3a Yes Yes Differential Non-Uniform No
4 Yes Yes Differential Non-Uniform Yes
5 Yes Yes Differential Non-Uniform Yes
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Fig. 7 External pressure distribution

peraturer. T41 increased by 525◦F (292◦C) when the
metallic vane was replaced by a CMC vane.

Stress Analysis of CMC Vanes

Table I summarizes the five geometric variations
which were analyzed. Case 1a differed from case 1, and
case 3a differed from case 3 in that the CMC tempera-
tures were different between the pairs of cases. Case 1
had no rib connecting the pressure and suction surfaces.
Case 2 had uninsulated ribs connecting the pressure and
suction surfaces. Case 3 had a thinner pressure surface
wall than was used in cases 1 and 2. The suction surface
wall thickness was not changed throughout the analy-
sis. Case 4 showed the effects of having trailing edge
ejection to control CMC temperatures. Case 5 had the
trailing edge ejection tube exiting the vane on the pres-
sure surface, rather than on vane chamber line. For
all cases, except the first, film cooling was used, How-
ever, the total cooling fraction was significantly higher
without trailing edge ejection.

Figure 6 shows the vane used for the analy-
sis. The external vane shape is for the EEE vane of
Halia et al.[8]. Three red circles are shown in this
figure. The largest circle shows the leading edge re-
gion curvature. While the actual leading edge is ellip-
tical in shape, the leading edge radius is approximately
0.3cm(118mil). The thickness of the suction surface
was always 0.20cm(80mil), The effects of reducing the
thickness of the pressure surface from this value will be
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Fig. 8 Vane with two endplates

discussed. A smaller circle of 0.076cm(30mil) radius is
shown where the inner CMC surfaces come together.
Stress analysis for uniform wall thickness cases were
done assuming this radius where the inner suction and
pressure walls join to form the fork region. The third
circle with a radius of 0.0535cm(21mil) is at the trailing
edge. The analysis was done using this radius, even
though a thicker trailing edge is likely to be needed for
a CMC vane.

Throughout the analysis the same external pres-
sure distribution was used, and it is shown in figure 7.
This figure shows the local external static-to-inlet total
pressure ratio as a function of axial distance. While the
pressure differential across much of the suction surface
is nearly half of the inlet total pressure, the differen-
tial across the pressure surface is much less. Inside the
vane, the gas pressure was assumed equal to the inlet
total pressure, and this pressure was 50 atm.

Because of the non-uniform strength characteris-
tics of CMC materials, directionally dependent stresses
were calculated. Figure 8 shows the geometry analyzed,
which consisted of a vane with two end plates. The
edges of one end plate were fixed, and the other end
plate was free to move in the spanwise or radial di-
rection. While both end plates have the same dimen-
sions, this arrangement accurately represents a typical
vane installation. Three stress components were calcu-
lated, but only the through thickness and hoop compo-
nents will be discussed in detail. The through thickness
stresses are in directions normal to the inner surfaces,
including the rib surfaces. In the solid trailing edge re-
gion, where there is no inner surface, the through thick-
ness direction is normal to the outer surface. The hoop
stresses are normal to the through thickness stresses,
and are in the same spanwise plane. All stress analysis
was done using the ANSYS computer program[18]. Be-
cause component stresses will be shown, stresses were

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 9 Case 1 component stresses due to pressure -
uniform wall thickness

determined using the ANSYS “as calculated” option.
This option yielded stresses in the local coordinate
systems. A summary table of maximum component
stresses in through thickness, hoop, and spanwise di-
rections is given after all cases have been discussed.

Uniform wall thickness and no connecting rib. A
primary reason for undertaking the stress analysis is to
identify useful approaches to mitigating peak stresses
in future CMC vane designs. Therefore, stresses due to
pressure and thermal loads are shown separately. Both
loads are present in an actual engine operation. Stress
distributions with both loads present are shown in order
to see the interaction due to these loads. A somewhat
arbitrary goal of this work was to have through thick-
ness stresses below 10.3 MPa(1.5 ksi) and hoop stresses
below 117MPa(17 ksi), which were based on the struc-
tural capability of the N24A material.
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a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 10 Case 1 component stresses from uniform ∆T -
uniform wall thickness

Figure 9 shows through thickness and hoop stresses
due to pressure loads. The portion of the vane near
midspan is shown in these figures. While high through
thickness stresses are confined to a very small region
just aft of where the suction and pressure surface meet,
the maximum stress is excessive. The maximum hoop
stress occurs on the inner surface at the rear of the hol-
low vane, and towards the suction surface, which is near
the same location as the maximum through thickness
stress. High hoop stresses occur only in a small region,
but exceed the goal of 117MPa(17 ksi).

Figure 10 shows the same two stress components
when only a temperature load is applied. For reference
purposes a uniform temperature was applied to the ex-
terior and interior surfaces. The vane exterior wall was
83◦C(150◦F ) hotter than the interior wall. The most
striking feature of this case is that for both through

Fig. 11 Temperature distribution for non-uniform ∆T

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 12 Case 1a component stresses from non-uniform
∆T - uniform wall thickness
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thickness and hoop stresses regions of high and low
stresses are very close together. For the through thick-
ness stress, this occurs in the fork region, where pres-
sure and suction surfaces join. For the hoop stress, high
stresses are seen on the inner wall at the aft end of the
cavity, and low stresses are seen just aft of this location.

Figure 11 shows a non-uniform temperature dis-
tribution for the vane. There are very low tempera-
tures on the suction surface just upstream of the vane
throat. These temperatures are very low because a
large amount of coolant was required to film cool the
suction side of the trailing edge region, in the absence
of trailing edge ejection. Because of aerodynamic effi-
ciency considerations, film cooling rows were not used
on the suction surface downstream of the throat. The
uniform differential temperature across the vane wall is
unlikely in actual turbine applications, since a uniform
temperature difference is inconsistent with film cooling.
The temperature distribution shown in figure 11 is not
likely to be present in an actual application. Without
trailing edge ejection cooling, excessive film cooling is
required, which nearly negates the advantage of a CMC
vane compared with a metal vane. However, these dis-
tributions are very useful for illustrating the effects of
temperature gradients on vane stresses.

Figure 12 shows similar results to those in figure
10, but with non-uniform temperatures on both the ex-
terior and interior surfaces. The non-uniform temper-
atures were determined from an analysis that included
the effects of film cooling rows. Just downstream of the
film cooling row, where the film effectiveness is high, the
exterior and interior temperatures reach a local mini-
mum. The stresses shown here do not include a stress
concentration factor. High stresses are very localized,
and in a specific application film cooling rows can be lo-
cated where stress concentrations will not result in ex-
cessive stresses. While the general shape of the through
thickness stress distribution is similar to that shown in
figure 10a for a uniform ∆T , peak tensile stresses are
nearly 50% higher. Peak hoop stresses are also nearly
50% higher for the non-uniform temperature case. Fig-
ure 12a shows that the region behind the aft cavity has
the maximum tensile stress close to where the through
thickness stresses are compressive. The analysis given
by Kaufman[19] for a metal vane showed that, as a re-
sult of creep, peak tensile stresses are likely to be lower
than are calculated by the analysis used for the current
work. The proportional reduction in peak stress is un-
likely to be the same for a CMC and metal vane. On
a relative basis the ranking of different configurations
is expected to be the same when the analysis includes
creep effects. The nearly 50% higher maximum stresses
for the non-uniformal temperature case shows the de-
sirability of using multiple rows of minimum diameter
film cooling holes.

Figure 13 shows that combining pressure and tem-
perature loads results in very high peak stresses. While

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 13 Case 1a component stresses from non-uniform
∆T and pressure - uniform wall thickness

the peak through thickness stress is nearly six times the
goal for maximum through thickness stress, most of the
vane shows lower stresses than the goal of 10.3MPa(1.5
ksi). The peak hoop stress is nearly three times greater
than the goal of 117MPa(17 ksi). Fortunately, excessive
hoop stresses are confined to a relatively small region
of the vane.

Uniform wall thickness and connecting rib. Figures
14 to 16 give component stresses when a rib joins the
pressure and suction surfaces. Stresses were deter-
mined for several rib locations, and these results are
for a rib location which significantly reduced pressure
stresses, and still left sufficient room in the rear cavity
for an impingement insert. Comparing figures 9 and
14 shows that the rib reduced maximum through thick-
ness stresses due to pressure loads by nearly a factor of
three. With a rib the maximum hoop stress was nearly8



a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 14 Case 2 stresses for ribbed vane- pressure only -
uniform wall thickness

halved, and perhaps more significantly the maximum
hoop stress in the fork region was reduced by nearly a
factor of five.

Comparing figures 12 and 15 shows the unde-
sirable effect that maximum thermal stresses increase
when a rib is present. In the fork region, where the
both through thickness and hoop stresses were highest
for the no rib case(figure 12), stresses remained about
the same. The maximum thermal stresses occurred in
the rib-pressure surface junction region. This maxi-
mum was nearly 30% greater than the maximum ther-
mal stress without a rib, which occurred in the fork
region. The temperature distribution was calculated
assuming that the rib was cooled just like the rest of
the vane internal surface. The effect of insulating the
rib, and thereby affecting the local temperature distri-
bution, will be examined for a subsequent case.

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 15 Case 2 stresses for ribbed vane - non-uniform
∆T & no pressure - uniform wall thickness

Comparing figures 15 and 16 shows that adding
pressure loads to temperature loads has a very small
effect on either the maximum through thickness or the
maximum hoop stress.

Figure 16a shows that much of the pressure and
suction surfaces have relatively low through thickness
stresses. Film cooling holes cause local stress concen-
trations. Film cooling holes could be inserted over most
of the vane surface without exceeding through thick-
ness stress limits. Unfortunately, this is not the case
for hoop stresses, as it is seen in figure 16b that much
of the inner pressure surface has stesses in excess of of
20ksi(138MPa). Since film cooling holes have a pitch
in the spanwise direction of three or less, the minimum
area to resist hoop stresses is reduced by a third or
more. Even without additional stress concentrations,

9



a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 16 Case 2 stresses for ribbed vane - non-uniform
∆T with pressure - uniform wall thickness

the area reduction is likely to result in excessive stresses
near film cooling hole rows. Spanwise stresses are less
affected by film cooling holes, since the film cooling rows
are further apart.

Differential wall thickness and connecting rib. Fig-
ure 17 shows stresses due to pressure loads for a differ-
ential wall thickness case. The rib location is unchanged
from the uniform wall thickness case. The pressure sur-
face and leading edge region wall thickness was reduced
to 1mm(40 mil), half that of the suction surface. De-
creasing the suction surface below 2mm(80 mil) caused
a very rapid increase in already high maximum stresses.

Comparing figures 14 and 17 shows that the differen-
tial wall thickness had varying effects on through thick-
ness pressure stresses. The maximum through thickness
stress increased where the rib joins the suction

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 17 Case 3 stresses for ribbed vane - pressure only
- differential wall thickness

surface, but decreased in the fork region. With the
decrease in the pressure surface wall thickness the ra-
dius at the rear of the aft cavity increased substantially,
which resulted in lower stresses. The relative changes
in maximum hoop stress due to a thinner wall were less
than the changes in maximum through thickness stress.

Two assumptions were made regarding heat transfer
from the rib, and these assumptions lead to significantly
different stresses in the rib region. The first assumption
was that the rib was cooled, just like the rest of the in-
ternal vane surface, by impingement cooling. The other
assumption was that the rib was insulated. Figure 18
shows the temperature distributions for these two as-
sumptions. Figures 19 and 20 show thermal stresses for
each of these assumptions regarding heat transfer from
the rib.

10



a) Temperatures for a cooled rib, ◦F

b) Temperatures for an insulted rib, ◦F

Fig. 18 Temperature distributions for two rib heat
transfer assumptions

Comparing figures 15 and 19 shows that stresses
due to thermal loads are less when a differential wall
thickness is used. In contrast to the results for pressure
loads, the through thickness stresses are significantly
lower for the differential wall thickness case. These
stresses are reduced in the rib wall junction area, as
well as in the fork region. Hoop stresses are less af-
fected by having a differential wall thickness.

The results in figure 19 are for a rib that is cooled
by impingement cooling in the same manner as the rest
of the vane internal surface. Figure 20 gives stresses
when the rib is insulated. This can be achieved just by
having a solid surface on the side of the impingement
inserts that face the rib. Insulating the rib substantially
reduces maximum through thickness and hoop stresses.
Not surprisingly, the reduction in maximum through
thickness stress occurs in the rib region. The peak hoop

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 19 Case 3 stresses for cooled rib - non-uniform ∆T
- no pressure - differential wall thickness

stress moves from the rib region to the fork region, and
in the process decreases by nearly 20%.

Figure 21 shows stresses when both thermal and pres-
sure loads are applied. There is an increase in maximum
through thickness stress of nearly 10%. The increase in
maximum hoops stress when pressure loads are added
to thermal loads is nearly 20%. The rib configuration
was not optimized. It is expected that a revised rib
geometry, such as a rib with larger radii at the wall
junctions, would result in lower peak stresses.

Trailing edge ejection. Figures 22 through 25 show
stresses for a case with trailing edge ejection. As can be
seen from figure 22 this vane consists of alternate layers
of a solid region behind the rear cooling cavity, and a
layer with a converging passage between the rear cavity
and the trailing edge. The passage converges only in
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a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 20 Case 3a stresses for insulated rib - non-uniform
∆T - no pressure - differential wall thickness

the pitchwise direction. The passage height is con-
stant in the spanwise direction. There were 10 holes,
each with a height of 0.86mm(34mil) in the span-
wise direction. The spanwise pitch between holes was
3.05mm(120mil), so that 73% of the pitch was solid.
Verrilli et al.[2] showed a fabricated vane with cooling
holes at the rear of the pressure surface. This config-
uration had features similar to a trailing edge ejection
configuration.

Comparing figures 17 and 22 shows that, as ex-
pected, stress levels significantly change only aft of the
rear cavity. Through thickness stresses, shown in figure
17a are less than 16.5MPa(2.4ksi) for the solid trailing
edge. Figure 22a shows similar stresses at the rib loca-
tion. However, the maximum stress is 62.1MPa(9.0ksi)
near the junction of the trailing edge passage and the
passage wall. The maximum and minimum through

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 21 Case 3a stresses for insulated rib - non-uniform
∆T - with pressure - differential wall thickness

thickness stresses occur close to each other, on opposite
sides of the passage wall. For the remainder of the pas-
sage, through thickness stresses are either compressive
or low tensile stresses. Hoop stresses are only slightly
affected by having a trailing edge slot. The region of
higher hoop stresses is confined to a very small region
near the junction of the rear cavity and the suction sur-
face passage side wall.

Figure 23 shows the temperature distribution for
the vane with trailing edge ejection. Compared with
figure 18b suction surface temperatures before the rib
are much warmer. This is because less film coolant was
needed with trailing edge ejection. Figure 23 shows
the coolest temperatures near the inlet of the trailing-
edge-ejection(TEJ) tube. A constant heat transfer co-
efficient of 9122W/m2◦K, and a gas temperature of
1497◦F (1087◦K) were used in the TEJ.
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a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 22 Case 4 stresses for vane with trailing edge ejec-
tion - pressure only - differential wall thickness

Figure 24 shows stresses due to the temperature dis-
tribution shown in figure 23. Through thickness stresses
are excessive towards the end of the TEJ tube. Peak
hoop stresses are very localized, and occur near the
front of the TEJ tube. This is an area where there
were high stresses even without trailing edge ejection,
and a significant amount of material has been removed
for the tube.

Comparing figures 22 and 24, with figure 25 shows
that maximum through thickness stresses do not in-
crease when pressure and temperature loads are com-
bined. However, hoop stresses significantly increase
when both loads are combined.

Figure 26 shows that halving the heat transfer
coefficient in the TEJ tube substantially reduces peak
through thickness stresses. However, halving the tube
heat transfer coefficient, which lowers the vane tem-
perature gradients does not lower hoop stresses in the
region of the TEJ tube. The tube heat transfer

Fig. 23 Temperature distributions for vane with trailing
edge ejection

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 24 Case 4 stresses for vane with trailing edge ejec-
tion - temperature only - differential wall thickness
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a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 25 Case 4 stresses - trailing edge ejection - tem-
perature and pressure loads - differential wall thickness

coefficient was halved from that used for the results
shown in figure 25. It is possible to change the tube heat
transfer coefficient without changing the tube flow rate.
At a constant flow rate, the heat transfer coefficient is
almost inversely proportional to the TEJ cross sectional
area. Increasing the width of the TEJ would increase
the area, without decreasing the CMC fraction in the
spanwise direction.

Figure 27 shows stresses when a different TEJ con-
figuration is used than the one shown in figure 25, but
with the same TEJ tube heat transfer coefficient. Here
the rectangular tube has a uniform cross section along
its length. Also, the tube exits the vane on the pres-
sure surface, rather than along the mean chamber line.
While maximum through thickness stresses are still ex-
cessive, the area of high through thickness stresses was
significantly reduced. Comparing figures 25a, 26a, and
27a shows that through thickness stresses are very

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 26 Case 4a stresses - TEJ tube heat transfer coef-
ficient halved-temperature & pressure loads-differential
wall thickness

sensitive to the arrangement of the TEJ tube. Maxi-
mum hoop stresses are nearly the same for the three
TEJ configurations. However, the fraction of area ex-
periencing high hoop stresses is dependent on the TEJ
configuration.

SUMMARY of MAXIMUM STRESS

Table II summarized maximum tensile stresses for
each case. In addition to the through thickness and
hoop stresses, the peak spanwise stress in the midspan
region is also shown. Because N24A is a two dimen-
sional woven material, allowable stresses in the span-
wise direction are the same as in the hoop direction.
The stresses in this table show a relative ranking for
maximum tensile stress. Previous figures showed that
these maximum values are often highly localized.
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Table II. Maximum calculated stress, ksi,(MPa)

Case Load Fig. Through thickness Hoop Span
Value Location Value Location Value Location

1 Press 9 4.62(31.9) Fork 31.4(217) Fork 11.1(76.5) P-front
Temp 10 4.44(30.6) L.E. 20.4(141) L.E. 17.7(122) Fork

1a Temp 12 6.91(47.6) Fork 31.1(214) Fork 28.5(197) Fork
Comb 13 10.8(74.7) Fork 55.5(382) Fork 29.1(201) Fork

2 Press 14 1.57(10.8) Rib. 17.0(117) Fork 8.05(55.5) P-front
Temp 15 10.5(72.4) Rib-P 41.4(285) Rib-P 34.3(236) Rib-P
Comb 16 10.6(73.1) Rib-P 45.6(314) Rib-P 36.9(254) Rib-P

3 Press 17 2.40(16.5 Fork 16.7(115) Rib-S 13.8(95.1) P-front
Temp 19 8.52(58.7) Rib-P 38.2(263) Rib-P 31.1(214) Rib-P

3a Temp 20 6.61(45.6) Rib-P 29.4(203) Fork 26.3(181) P-aft
Comb 21 7.28(50.2) Fork 36.6(252) Fork 27.2(188) P-aft

4 Press 22 9.04(62.3) Fork 24.4(168) Fork 16.5(114) Fork
Temp 24 23.1(159) T.E. 35.4(244) Fork 74.4(513) Fork
Comb 25 22.5(155) Fork 49.3(340) Fork 83.4(575) Fork

4a Comb 26 18.4(127) Fork 49.0(338) Fork 74.2(512) Fork
5 Comb 27 16.7(115) Fork 49.4(341) Fork 51.2(353) Fork

a) Through thickness stress, psi

b) Hoop stress, psi

Fig. 27 Case 5 stresses for vane with pressure side TEJ -
temperature and pressure loads - differential wall thick-
ness

They occur in regions where stresses change very
rapidly. When creep or local yielding is accounted for,
peak stresses may be lower than those shown in the ta-
ble. Maximum hoop stresses in the fork region occur on
the surface, where there are fibers. Maximum throuugh
thickness stresses, when they are in the fork region, oc-
cur aft of the surface, where fibers may not be present.
However, through thickness strengths are low because,
being a 2D weave, the N24A material does not have
fibers to resist loads in this direction.

Except for cases 4 and 5, which are for trailing edge
ejection, the maximum stress in the spanwise direction
is less than the maximum hoop stress. For the best TEJ
case the spanwise stress, case 5, the maximum spanwise
stress is just slightly greater than the maximum hoop
stress. Case 5 has a maximum through thickness stress
nearly double that of the the best combined load case
without TEJ.(case 3a). The maximum hoop stress is
nearly 50% greater for case 5 than for case 3a. Case 5
required significantly less cool flow rates than did case
3a to satisfy temperature limits.

CONCLUSIONS

Significant benefits in terms of reduced NOx and
improved cycle efficiency can be achieved by replacing
conventional metal HPT vanes with higher temperature
capable CMC vanes. To achieve these benefits, cooling
schemes should resemble those used for current vanes,
which use trailing edge ejection Unfortunately, TEJ in-
creases maximum vane stresses.

Since many of the cases had maximum stresses
greater than desired, further modifications of the vane
geometry should be investigated. This work indicates
the direction these modifications should take. Larger
internal radii are expected to reduce peak fork and rib
region stresses. Thicker walls at the rear of the trailing
edge ejection tubes are likely to reduce peak stresses,
but with an aerodynamic efficiency penalty.
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A rib connecting the pressure and suction surfaces
of the vane is effective in reducing both through thick-
ness and hoop stresses due to pressure loads. However,
with a rib the maximum stresses due to thermal loads
occurred in the rib region. These stresses were greater
than the stresses in the fork region for the no rib cases.

Thermal stresses yielded higher maximum stress
than pressure stresses. When pressure and thermal
loads were simultaneously applied the maximum stress
was generally less than the sum of the maximum
pressure load stress and the maximum thermal load
stress. However, the maximum combined load stress
was greater than the maximum thermal stress alone.

Reducing the pressure surface wall thickness, re-
duced maximum through thickness and hoop stresses.
Stresses on the pressure surface due only to pressure
loads were acceptable, even though the wall thickness
was halved from 2mm(80 mil). Pressure load stresses in
the fork region were reduced because of a larger radius
at the rear of the aft impingement cavity. The thinner
pressure surface resulted in lower thermal differences,
and thus lower thermal stresses for this surface.

Insulating the rib connecting the pressure and suc-
tion surfaces, as opposed to cooling the rib with im-
pingement air just like the rest of the vane’s internal
surface, reduced the maximum thermal stress.

Trailing edge ejection was found to be necessary
to achieve the reduction in required coolant when using
CMC vanes. Unfortunately, the trailing edge ejection
holes increased maximum stresses substantially. Three
trailing ejection configurations were analyzed. Reduc-
ing the heat transfer coefficient in the trailing edge ejec-
tion tube was beneficial. Using a constant area tube
in place of a converging one was also beneficial, The
straight tube resulted in lowering maximum through
thickness and maximum spanwise stress in the midspan
region by over 25%. Unlike the other geometric config-
urations, cases with TEJ showed maximum spanwise
stresses higher than the maximum hoop stress. How-
ever, the straight tube TEJ had nearly the same maxi-
mum hoop and spanwise stresses.
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